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Abstract 

It must be recognised that productive use of resources as cherished as land cannot be seen to be optimal, until it 

is keyed into sustainability indicators for proper calibration and assessment. The ease with which land as a 

resource, especially within the urban milieu, is delivered by various land agencies, in addition to its accessibility 

to several categories of potential users for varying developmental purposes, are arguably the most paramount of 

such indicators. Land delivery and accessibility issues predicate on several factors, chief of which is the techno-

operational sophistication of the land administration system in the country under focus, especially those found 

within the stratification of underdeveloped and developing belts of the world. It is against this background that 

this study was conducted, so as to measure the stamina and level of sophistication of the arsenal of Nigeria’s land 

administration system. This is to ensure prompt and efficient delivery and accessibility of urban lands through 

formal land market mechanism, by different categories of developers, by benchmarking the assessment of the LAS 

stamina via the following score-cards, namely: promptness, capacity, reliability, foresight, quality, coverage, 

discretion, penetration, capability, drive, judgment, flexibility, output, precision and responsibility. Out of the 

total 189 individuals considered as the sampling frame for the study, 115 individuals qualified for inclusion in the 

sample that was subjected to a structured questionnaire survey involving career land officers, tenured land 

advisers, practising land consultants and land developers in the six states of south-western Nigeria. This was 

done so as to ensure a spread in the results that have greater breadth and are unbiased on the issues involved in 

this study. 101 questionnaires were retrieved, out of which 92 questionnaires were valid following data 

screening, and were used as basis upon which analyses were done. Emphasis was placed on the use of a 5-point 

Likert scale measurement, combined with both inferential and descriptive statistical tools for further explanations 

of the results. Findings indicate that the much desired level of sophistication in LAS for proper assessment of both 

past and present practices and to discern emerging challenges and frontally tackling them is inexplicably low. 

Hence, the study concludes that this not-so-impressive trend has rendered Nigeria’s land administration system 

(LAS) ineffective, inefficient and less globally competitive. Among the policy implications is that there is a strong 

need for a virile mechanism through which public systems, including the land administration systems (LASs), will 

be frequently monitored for continual updating and overhauling of their platforms for buoyed stamina and 

improved performance.   
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1. Introduction and Nature of the Problem 

Land administration functions have been variously described to include (United Nations Economic Commission 

for Europe, 1996) land tenure (land rights, registration of title), land value (the collection of revenues on land by 

government through sales, leasing and taxation, ground rent, stamp duty and compensation in the event of 

compulsory acquisition), land use (regulations, zoning and control), and land development (implementing land 

use through the development of infrastructure). Land as one of the major real estate development factors is 

essentially indispensable and its sustainable management is thus crucial for hitch-free supply, with a view to 

making it easily accessible for adequate housing production. An efficient Land Administration System (LAS) is 

the platform for implementing government policies and land management strategies. It is also a means to 

achieving development objectives and improving the wellbeing of the society, among other ranges of socio-

economic goals (Ayo-Vaughan, 2002). This paper is framed around the proposition that although the formal land 

administration systems in Nigeria are continuously striving to improve above their erstwhile appalling level of 

productivity, some drastic and decisive measures must be taken urgently to move the nation forward. The LASs 

as they presently function are far less desirable than what is acceptable to be attuned with the dictates of global 

best practices; hence, they greatly fall short of meeting the ever-increasing demand and complex-driven 

requirements of the teeming population of Nigerians who are yearning for land upon where to build (Akinbola 

and Yassin, 2017a).  

It is common knowledge that in recent years the snapshots of trends depicting the malfunctioning of the 

bureaucratically-enshrined formal land delivery system - the glaring implications of the dysfunctional public land 

delivery system - have led to the unprecedented rearing and thriving of the informal land delivery system. The 

informality in land delivery with its ugly manifestations of planlessness, poor environmental quality, slum 

generation, land-related disputes, etc., that are associated with housing and land development, are being 

experienced on an increasing scale. For example, in the 1960s, housing built on informal (unplanned) land in 

Lagos metropolis consisted of between 30% and 39% of total housing construction. In 1975, the proportion 

increased to about 55%. In 1992, housing development on informal land areas was estimated to constitute about 

60% of the housing stock in Lagos; presently, housing development on informal lands accounts for over 70% of 

total housing stock in the country (Mabogunje et al., 2010). From the foregoing, it appears that the persistent poor 

performance of the formal land delivery system has created a conducive environment for the blossoming of 

informal land supply and development. The informal sector seems to have taken over the leading role in 

supplying lands for housing development of various classes (Egbu et al., 2008; Akinbola and Yassin, 2017b) 

around the country. 

Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to escalate the profile of on-going national discourse on national 

Land Administration System (LAS) by posing some questions, which are begging for answers. These include: 

What is actually besetting the formal land administration system from performing optimally? What are those 

factors that are responsible for non-robust output of formal land administration system? How best can dynamism 

be embedded in the fabrics of formal land administration system? Can urban land acquisition challenges be 

totally eradicated or at least drastically reduced through some smart land administration mechanisms? Towards 

this end, the paper is divided into five sections. After the introduction and problem statement in the first section, 

the conceptual framework and literature review are presented in the second section. The research method and 

findings are presented in the third and fourth sections respectively, followed by the concluding section which 

outlines the policy implications of the paper. 

 

2. Conceptual Framework and Literature Review 

To facilitate a sound appreciation of a national sustainable land administration system (LAS), a grasp of what 

constitutes the domain of formal land administration system is of paramount importance. Therefore, the 

conceptual framework for this paper is developed around the proposition that a formal Land Administration 
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System (LAS) is informed by the sustainable interrelationships among the core elements of a land hierarchy 

consisting of land policy, land management and land governance (Figure 1).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: A Conceptual Framework for National Sustainable LAS 

Source: Authors, 2018 

 

Foremost, it must be recognised that a lot of on-going researches on informal versus formal land 

transactions and developments are studies that are built upon earlier studies as conducted in several countries 

around the world, especially in Africa and other countries in the global south. For example, in Tanzania, a report 

on the urban housing situation in four municipalities in Tanzania (Kironde, 1995) has noted that the majority of 

the house  builders in Dar es Salaam and three other towns points to the fact that the appalling and sorry state of 

trends in formal land administration system, through which formally-controlled and regulated lands are supplied, 

had consistently paved way for an increasingly thriving informal land market arrangement; a trend that has been 

further buttressed by Barnes (2003) as well as World Bank (2010), that it is being sustained through buying, 

leasing, and even a mixture of lease-develop-operate and transfer mechanisms, among others. Urban land use 

planning and administration system are simply conceived as the collection of agencies, procedures, instruments 

and protocols that are often being formally sanctioned by the state, backed by formal laws, and linked especially 

to rights to develop, own and use land and housing, which are jointly called property (Enemark, 2005; Egbu et al., 

2008).  

Therefore, it must be noted that any attempt to provide some explanations for the above numerous 

highlighted queries as contained in this paper, towards ensuring that land administration system becomes better 

performing, that a grasp of what constitutes the domain of formal land administration system will not be out of 

place. Hence, a sustainable and formal LAS falls within a broader context of a land hierarchy consisting of land 

policy, land management and land governance. The relevance of each of these three broad components of the land 

hierarchy to an effective and efficient land administration system is examined as follows: 

 

2.1 The Land Policy Level 

Improvements to existing land administration system within an overall land policy framework to tackle social, 

economic and environmental issues of land management are an approach long suggested by the UNCHS (Yang. 
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1987). Focal literature appears to subscribe to this approach with a proviso that land matters of a country 

concerning social, economic, environmental and legal prescriptions on use of land, and natural resources should 

start with a land policy that must fit into the national development plans and objectives of a country that 

ultimately leads to concrete actions being taken (Abdulai, 2010; Enemark et al., 2005; Akinbola, 2017). In 

explicit terms, some scholars opine that the starting point for meaningful land administration system is the 

development of a land policy as a guideline and a tool. Thus, it becomes a worthy consideration that the land 

policy of a country must be used as a framework for determining land use, as well as conservation in order to 

meet its social and economic objectives (Akinbola and Yassin, 2017b).  

In many developing countries, however, there is a realisation that land policies implemented since the 

colonial time have failed to deliver expected social and economic outcomes (De Soto, 2000; Akinbola, 2017). 

This trend has continued after political independence with pressure from rapid urbanisation, globalisation, and 

sustainable development as present global drivers (World Bank, 2008). Some levels of the pressure derive from 

the international community, for introduction of western models of individual land holdings and land markets that 

have caused certain decisions to be taken. Key among this is implementing solutions to certain perceived 

problems before the breadth and depth of the real problem are understood (World bank, 2002b), or when the 

solution itself is the problem (Farvacque and McAuslan, 1992). 

However, as a way forward to policy decision, some scholars opine that for land policy development to 

achieve social and economic objectives, it will depend on the political ideology of the government in power 

whether capitalist or socialist oriented (Barnes, 2003). Also, it will depend on whether policy implementation is 

likely to be a joint responsibility of private and public entities. This is under the presumption that government can 

discharge its task of setting a binding framework to serve as the rules of the game. It has further been 

corroborated that land policies explicitly and implicitly reflect political choices made concerning the distribution 

of power between the state, its citizens, and local systems of authority (World Bank, 2002c). Thus, it may be 

suggested that land policy choices rest with governments and their citizens towards addressing common 

challenges. Impliedly, effective solutions to formal land supply for real estate development and investment lie 

with individual countries. 

 

2.2 The Land Management Level 

A sustainable LAS also has a link with land management, which is the second level of land hierarchy and appears 

to play an intermediary role between land policy and land administration (Akinbola et al, 2016c). Land 

management is seen as being equivalent to land administration with land use planning added (Berry, 2009). Land 

administration in this context is a process, which involves the determination, recording and dissemination of 

information about land tenure, value and use when implementing land management policies (Feige, 2003). 

Hence, the relationship between these two concepts is that land management implements land policies by means 

of land administration (Deborah, 2002; Zhu, 2002). Therefore, the explanations provided above appear to suggest 

that the difference between land management and administration is not black and white. Indeed, literature 

acknowledges that the line between both concepts is neither static nor significant (Enemark, 2008). Focal 

literature concurs that land management and land administration are complementary sub-systems, where 

hierarchy is not always distinguishable (Augustinus, 2010) and often one agency performs the same function 

(Brits, 2002). It is also opined that land management is about controlling the processes that put land resources to 

good effect (Adams, 2003; Egbu et al., 2007).   

However, technically speaking, land management has a component of land use regulation such as zoning, 

placing ceiling on size of land holdings and environmental measures. Steudler (2004) aligns with this view that 

land management without proper land administration operates without any connection to reality and a weak land 

administration portrays land management operations as an abstract art. A classic example could be the 

proliferation of slums in urban centres in many developing countries (De Janvry et al., 2010). Nevertheless, land 

management is important in the land hierarchy, as aptly observed by Brown and Keast (2003) and also by UDIA 
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(2009). It is essential for economic development and sustainability of the environment, fostering good 

governance, and protection of civil societies. Indeed, it was indicated that land management paradigm of land 

policy builds governance directly into land administration (Deininger and Feder, 2009). One may, therefore, draw 

an inference that LASs are crucial for land management and land administration since both appear to be two sides 

of the same coin as expressed through several opinions and empirical findings of previous scholars (De vries, 

2004; Wallace et al., 2010). 

 

2.3 The Land Governance Level 

Land governance is a subject well studied by experts such as Enemark (2005) and Augustinus (2010). As the third 

level of the land hierarchy and domain of LAS, land administration has both working definition and functional 

explanation that suffice for this study. Steudler (2004) provides a working definition: ‘Land administration is the 

process of determining, recording and disseminating information about the tenure, value and use of land when 

implementing land management policies.’ It is considered to include land registration, cadastral surveying and 

mapping, fiscal and multi-purpose cadastres and land information systems.  Nonetheless, it is a fact that 

coordination of these three separate hierarchies has been a major challenge to land administration systems, which 

copiously makes integral role of land administration system to be hugely undermined, except for optimal 

deployment of necessary data architecture and related information-sourcing logistics (Wallace et al., 2010). 

Realising that these agencies have collectively failed to recognise land information as a corporate resource, 

merging these agencies into a single body in order to ensure efficient and effective service delivery in land 

administration is a prescription by many scholars on governance and development partners (Oxfam, 2002; Egbu 

et al., 2007; Akinbola, 2017).  

Furthermore, it has been widely recognised that merger may as well not be the best solution to the 

problem of weak coordination, among the activities of the land administration agencies. This is because evidence 

abounds that attempts in many developing countries are not yielding desirable outcomes that one would have 

expected (Enemark, 2009; Geddes, 2000), which partly suggests why LAS remains largely dysfunctional in many 

countries. Therefore, bureaucratic land administration process is uneconomical and its inefficiency has been 

repeatedly underlined in the urban housing and land development literature (Adams et al., 2002; Deininger, 2008; 

Akinbola and MdYassin, 2016c). Moreover, studies on urban housing development conducted in Pakistan reveal 

that home builders often opt for the informal land supply system because informal land is affordable to most low-

income households without much paper work or red-tape (Adams et al., 2003; Wallace, 2010). In an attempt to 

redress the problems emanating from inadequate formal land supply and the ensuing urban land management, 

conundrums including the mushrooming of unplanned housing, environmental degradation, increased 

densification in the informal housing and gross underutilisation of prime sites, a number of policy statements and 

strategies that are geared towards remedying this situation have been put forward by practitioners as well as 

researchers. 

Furthermore, some scholars have called for institutional restructuring including reduction of procedural 

steps and institutions involved in land preparation and allocation (Enemark, 2007); adoption of high-tech skills in 

land surveying, as well as the mobilization of more resources, especially financial resources, both local and 

foreign, and stringent enforcement of by-laws (World Bank, 2002a). Others have appealed for the devolution of 

powers for land preparation and land allocation from the Ministry of Lands to the respective Local Governments 

(De Soto, 2000). Most of these proposals, however, fall short of addressing the core problem underpinning the 

persistent inefficiencies in land delivery for formal housing, namely, resource inefficiency. The proposals appear 

unrealistic because they imply a deeper cut into the already over-chopped miniature national cake. Therefore, 

some of the proposals require a reprioritisation of the development agenda at the national level in a manner that 

management of urban land, particularly the supply of land for formal housing, is placed higher up in the national 

development process. Considering the pathetic condition of the other arms of the public sector, especially the 

social sub-sector (viz. education and health), the appeal to government to channelise more financial resources to 
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urban land supply is being unrealistically optimistic. Brown and Keast (2003) have raised important points on this 

issue when they argued for the evolution of new concepts for formal management of urban land, including the 

adoption of modest standards and the recognition of land markets.  

Therefore, it is against the above multidimensional background that an investigation aimed at unravelling 

the health and strength of the LAS has become desirable, especially as it concerns evolvement of new concepts 

that would presumably include the unveiling and deployment of liberal socio-economic policies. Such policies 

may include but certainly are not limited to selling and buying of bare urban land and later regularising them. 

Such attempts will not only reduce the frustration associated with the already overstretched formal land delivery 

system, but will also put money in the pockets of the land owning families to offset the cost of living as informal 

urban settlers, as well as liberalise and buoy the LAS (Akinbola, 2017). 

 

3. Materials and Methods 

Out of 115structuredquestionnaires, each consisting of 30 mentally-stimulating questions subsumed under 15 

measuring parameters for apt and better understanding by the targeted respondents, that were distributed, 

101questionnaires were successfully retrieved, but 92 were considered valid. Primary data was collected from the 

all stakeholders within government’s MDAs that were considered as internal actors of the LASs as well as 

independent land consultants, various categories of land users and developers together with some NGOs whose 

mandates revolve around land and shelter and are considered as external actors to LASs. Simple random sampling 

was combined with purposive sampling, so as to achieve a fair, balanced and unbiased research outcome from 

these two-opposing sets of internal and external actors (respondents).Data that were gathered from field survey 

were analysed with the aid of statistical methods of frequency and simple percentages in tabular forms via a 5-

point Likert measurement scale, from where logical inferences that were analysed further using pie charts, were 

drawn for the final interpretation of the research outcomes via results and discussion of findings. 

Table 1 sheds light on some of the responses of the targeted stakeholders, as distilled from the returned 

questionnaires for analyses, with the application of averages of responses from the two determinant statements of 

each of the measuring parameters, to draw necessary inferences and judgement from the data displayed on the 

tables, thus: 

 

Table 1 - Analysis of gathered data 

S/N 

Constructs from LAS officials, land consultants 

and land users/developers. 

  SD      D U     A     SA 

1. Promptness: P1RMS 

 (8)        (10)       (3)        (43)           (28)  

8.69%10.87%   3.26%   46.74%    30.44%       

2  Capacity: P2RMS 

   (8) 

8.69% 

(11) 

11.95% 

  (2) 

2.17% 

(43) 

46.74% 

(28) 

30.44% 

3 Reliability: P3RMS 

    (8) 

8.69% 

   (9) 

9.79% 

    (3) 

3.26% 

   (42) 

45.65% 

  (30) 

32.61% 

4 Foresight: P4RMS 

    (7) 

7.61% 

   (11)  

11.95% 

   (3) 

3.26% 

  (43) 

46.74% 

  (28) 

30.44% 

5. Quality:  P5RMS 

    (9)    (10)    (2)    (41)   (30) 
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Source: Authors’ Field Survey, 2018 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

 

Table 1 clearly shows the following as interpretations of all the 15 parameters, against which the Nigeria’s LAS’s 

stamina is measured, as distilled from the responses gathered from various categories of respondents from the 

field. 

 

4.1 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Promptness on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the first parameter (Promptness), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) are 

further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 1). It clearly indicates that Nigeria’s LAS presently has less of 

promptness that is desirably required to optimally deliver formal land, with average of 43 respondents (46.74%) 

agreeing and average of 28 respondents (30.44%) strongly agreeing, while just 8 respondents (8.69%), 10 

9.78% 10.87% 2.17% 44.57% 32.61% 

6 Coverage: P6RMS 

    (8) 

  8.69% 

   (9) 

 9.78% 

   (3) 

 3.26% 

   (42) 

 45.65% 

  (30) 

 32.61% 

7 Discretion: P7RMS 

    (9) 

9.78% 

   (8) 

8.69% 

   (4) 

4.35% 

  (44) 

47.83% 

  (27) 

29.35% 

8 Penetration: P8RMS 

   (7) 

7.61% 

   (9) 

  9.78% 

   (3) 

 3.26% 

   (43) 

 46.74% 

  (30) 

32.61% 

9 Capability: P9RMS  

    (8) 

8.69% 

   (10) 

10.87% 

   (3) 

3.26% 

  (42) 

45.65% 

  (29( 

31.53% 

10 Drive: P10RMS  

    (9) 

9.78% 

   (8) 

8.69% 

   (3) 

3.26% 

    (42) 

45.65% 

  (30) 

32.61% 

11 Judgment: P11RMS 

    (8) 

8.6% 

   (9) 

9.78% 

   (4) 

4.35% 

   (44) 

47.82% 

  (27) 

29.35% 

12 Flexibility: P12RMS 

    (7) 

7.61% 

   (10) 

10.87% 

    (3) 

3.26% 

   (43) 

46.74% 

  (29) 

31.53% 

13 Output: P11RMS 

    (7) 

7.61% 

    (9) 

9.78% 

   (3) 

3.26% 

  (43)  

46.74% 

   (30) 

32.61% 

14 Precision: P14RMS 

    (9) 

9.2% 

   (8) 

9.24% 

   (3) 

3.26% 

   (42) 

46.19% 

  (30) 

32.07% 

15 Responsibility: P15RMS 

    (9) 

9.7% 

  (10) 

10.87% 

   (2) 

2.72% 

   (43) 

46.74% 

   (28) 

29.89% 
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respondents (10.87%) and 3 respondents (3.26%) strongly disagree, disagree and are undecided respectively on 

the adverse effect of LAS’s weak response to formal land delivery and accessibility. 

 

 

4.2 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Capacity on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the second parameter (Capacity), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) are 

further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 2). It clearly shows that Nigeria’s LAS presently does not have 

much of capacity that is desirably required to optimally deliver formal land, with average of 43 respondents 

(46.19%) agreeing and average of 28 respondents (30.44%) strongly agreeing, while just 8 respondents (8.70%), 

11 respondents (11.42%) and 2 respondents (2.72%) strongly disagree, disagree and are undecided respectively 

on the adverse effect of LAS’s low capacity on formal land delivery and accessibility. 

 

 
 

4.3 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Reliability on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the third parameter (Reliability), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) are 

further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 3). It copiously depicts that Nigeria’s LAS level of reliability 

at the moment is lower than expected and hence certainly clogs the optimal formal land delivery system, with 

average of 42 respondents (45.65%) agreeing and average of 30 respondents (32.61%) strongly agreeing, and just 

8 respondents (8.69%), 9 respondents (9.79%) and 3 respondents (3.26%) strongly disagree, disagree and are 

undecided respectively on the adverse effect of LAS’s low reliability on formal land delivery and accessibility. 

 

30.44%

46.74%

3.26%

10.87%
8.69%

Figure 1 Cummulative Average for Promptness (P1RAv)

SA

A

U

D

SD

30.44%

46.74%

2.17%

11.95%8.69%

Figure 2 Cummulative Average for Capacity (P2RAv)

SA

A

U

D

SD
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4.4 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Foresight on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the fourth parameter (Foresight), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) are 

further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 4). It clearly indicates that Nigeria’s LAS presently does not 

have much of desirable foresight to efficiently guarantee increased formal accessibility to urban land, with 

average of 43 respondents (46.74%) agreeing and average of 28 respondents (30.44%) strongly agreeing, while 

just 7 respondents (7.61%), 11respondents (11.95%) and 3 respondents (3.26%) strongly disagree, disagree and 

are undecided respectively on the adverse effect of LAS’s poor foresight on formal land delivery and 

accessibility. 

 

 
 

4.5 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Quality on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the fifth parameter (Quality), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) are 

further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 5). This clearly shows that Nigeria’s LAS presently falls short 

of quality that attunes with global standards, hence impedes the pathways with which formal accessibility of 

urban land would have been increased, with average of 41 respondents (44.57%) agreeing and average of 30  

respondents (32.61%) strongly agreeing, while just 9 respondents (9.78%), 10respondents (10.87%) and 2 

respondents (2.17%) strongly disagree, disagree and are undecided respectively on the adverse effect of LAS’s 

poor service quality on formal land delivery and accessibility. 

 

32.61%

45.65%

3.26%

9.78% 8.69%

Figure 3 Cummulative Average forReliability (P3RAv)

SA

A

U

D

SD

30.44%

46.74%

3.26%

11.95%
7.61%

Figure 4 Cummulative Average for

Foresight (P4RAv)

SA

A

U

D

SD
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4.6 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Coverage on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the sixth parameter (Coverage), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) are 

further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 6). It clearly indicates that Nigeria’s LAS at the moment does 

not possess optimal latitude that is of sufficient breadth to aptly respond and address emerging formal land 

delivery challenges, with average of 42 respondents (45.65%) agreeing and average of 30 respondents (32.61%) 

strongly agreeing, while just 8 respondents (8.69%), 9respondents (9.78%) and 3 respondents (3.26%) strongly 

disagree, disagree and are undecided respectively on the adverse effect of LAS’s weak coverage on formal land 

delivery and accessibility. 

 

 
 

4.7 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Discretion on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the seventh parameter (Discretion), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) are 

further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 7). It clearly shows that Nigeria’s LAS presently falls short of 

the expected discretionary elegance, which drives sound formal accessibility practice to urban land, with average 

of 44 respondents (47.83%) agreeing and average of 27 respondents (29.35%) strongly agreeing, while just 9 

respondents (9.78%), 10 respondents (10.87%) and 4 respondents (3.81%) strongly disagree, disagree and are 

undecided respectively on the adverse effect of LAS’s weak initiative savvy on formal land delivery and 

accessibility. 

 

32.61%

44.57%

2.17%

10.87% 9.78%

Figure 5 Cummulative Average forQuality (P5RAv)

SA A

U D

SD

32.61%

45.65%

3.26%
9.78%

8.69%

Figure 6 Cummulative Average for Coverage(P6RAv)

SA

A

U

D
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4.8 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Penetration on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the eighth parameter (Penetration), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) are 

further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 8). It clearly shows that Nigeria’s LAS presently has lesser 

depth of incisiveness to transcend the surface of challenges being faced by prospective formal land users, with 

average of 43 respondents (46.74%) agreeing and average of 30 respondents (32.61%) strongly agreeing, while 

just 7 respondents (7.61%), 9respondents (9.78%) and 3 respondents (3.26%) strongly disagree, disagree and are 

undecided respectively on the adverse effect of LAS’s shallowness on formal land delivery and accessibility 

 

 
 

4.9 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Capability on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the ninth parameter (Capability), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) are 

further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 9). This clearly shows that Nigeria’s LAS presently does not 

have much capability that is desirably required to optimally deliver formal land, with average of 42 respondents 

(45.65%) agreeing and average of 29 respondents (31.53%) strongly agreeing, while just 8 respondents (8.69%), 

10 respondents (10.87%) and 3 respondents (3.26%) strongly disagree, disagree and are undecided respectively 

on the adverse effect of LAS’s low capability on formal land delivery and accessibility. 
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4.10 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Drive on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the tenth parameter (Drive), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) are further 

expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 10). It clearly shows that Nigeria’s LAS presently falls short of the 

much needed zeal that is desirably required to optimally deliver formal land, with average of 42 respondents 

(45.65%) agreeing and average of 30 respondents (32.61%) strongly agreeing, while just 9 respondents (9.78%), 

8 respondents (8.69%) and 2 respondents (3.26%) strongly disagree, disagree and are undecided respectively on 

the adverse effect of LAS’s poor zeal on formal land delivery and accessibility. 

 

 
 

4.11 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Judgment on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the eleventh parameter (Judgement), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) 

are further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 11). It clearly shows that at the moment, the state of health 

of Nigeria’s LAS prevents it from mustering high level of decisiveness that is sound enough to speed up formal 

land delivery, with average of 44 respondents (47.82%) agreeing and average of 27 respondents (29.35%) 

strongly agreeing, while just 8 respondents (8.69%), 9 respondents (9.78%) and 4 respondents (4.35%) strongly 

disagree, disagree and are undecided respectively on the adverse effect of LAS’s weak decisiveness on formal 

land delivery and accessibility. 

 

 
 

4.12 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Flexibility on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the twelfth parameter (Flexibility), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) are 

further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 12). It clearly shows that the present level of flexibility of 

Nigeria’s LAS is not adequately dynamic to maximally solve formal land accessibility challenges, with average 

of 43 respondents (46.74%) agreeing and average of 29 respondents (31.53%) strongly agreeing, while just 7 

respondents (7.61%), 10 respondents (10.87%) and 3 respondents (3.26%) strongly disagree, disagree and are 

undecided respectively on the adverse effect of LAS’s low dynamism on formal land delivery and accessibility. 
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4.13 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Output on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the thirteenth parameter (Output), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) are 

further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 13). It clearly indicates that the present level of output of 

Nigeria’s LAS is not adequately strong to maximally solve formal land accessibility challenges, with average of 

43 respondents (46.74%) agreeing and average of 30 respondents (32.61%) strongly agreeing, while just 7 

respondents (7.61%), 9 respondents (9.78%) and 3 respondents (3.26%) strongly disagree, disagree and are 

undecided respectively on the adverse effect of LAS’s poor output on formal land delivery and accessibility. 

 

 
 

4.14 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Precision on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the fourteenth parameter (Precision), which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) 

are further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 14). This clearly indicates that the present level of 

exactitude in reaching out to trouble-shoot, find and resolve formal land accessibility challenges by Nigeria’s 

LAS is abysmally low, with average of 42 respondents (45.65%) agreeing and average of 30 respondents 

(32.61%) strongly agreeing, while just 9 respondents (9.78%), 8 respondents (8.69%) and 3 respondents (3.26%) 

strongly disagree, disagree and are undecided respectively on the adverse effect of LAS’s imprecision on formal 

land delivery and accessibility. 
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4.15 Perception of the Effect of LAS’s Responsibility on Formal Delivery and Accessibility of Urban Lands 

Responses to the fifteenth parameter (Responsibility) which were calibrated and measured in mean score (Table1) 

are further expressed on percentile scale chart (Figure 15). It clearly shows that the present level of sense of duty 

being mustered by Nigeria’s LAS is disturbingly poor and insufficient to address the multi-faceted challenges of 

formal land accessibility, with average of 43 respondents (46.74%) agreeing and average of 30 respondents 

(32.61%) strongly agreeing, while just 9 respondents (9.78%), 10 respondents (10.87%) and 2 respondents 

(2.17%) strongly disagree, disagree and are undecided respectively on the adverse effect of LAS’s poor sense of 

duty on formal land delivery and accessibility. 

 

 
 

5. Summary of Findings and Discussion 

 

The following is a summary of the major findings of this study; 

 

i) It is evident that the present state of health of Nigeria’s land administration system, as empirically 

gathered, is highly unacceptable within the context of the globally-attuned land administration 

system, which is expected to deliver the quantum of urban lands needed for sustainable socio-

economic development in the country. Hence it stands to reason that unless urgent steps are taken to 

address this unfortunate trend, informal land market might rear its strength over and above the 

formal delivery mode, the adverse consequences of which are better imagined than experienced. 

 

ii) Analysis of a parameter such as capability was able to reveal how weak Nigeria’s LAS is, in terms 

of being far from having much desirable level of cutting-edge expertise to optimally deliver urban 

land formally and this further reveals government’s indifference towards research and development 

as well as unfavourable disposition to training and retraining modules for officials. The implication 

of this is huge, as the few ones with requisite expertise will be overloaded with responsibilities, the 

result of which shall be recurring delays, considering the population of land applicants are being 

served, among other headaches. 

 

iii) Results of analyses of parameters such as capacity and responsibility are highly worrisome, in that 

the two tend to correlate. An LA that is grossly understaffed will lack capacity in terms of requisite 

number of officials to handle multifaceted land application requirements, etc. Hence, government 

agencies are bound to be disappointing all categories of applicants whose land needs are not likely to 

be met as envisaged, because their understaffed situation has affected their level of responsibility.  

 

iv) The results on parameters like drive and promptness reveal that the present structure of Nigeria’s 

LAS, which is without any recognised synergy, has resulted in partly disadvantaging the system of 

strong drive that goes with collaborative efforts. Hence as these parameters presently stand, they do 
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not have sufficient horizon to quickly articulate in a holistic manner the trends of the past, present 

and emerging occurrences that are associated with ever increasing requirements of teeming 

Nigerians whose land development needs are to be met on a faster basis.  

 

v) Responses from the majority of stakeholders point to the fact that the entire LASs around the 36 

states in Nigeria do not have the requisite forthrightness in terms of meeting up with the agreed 

terms and conditions of civil service rules and culture of civic engagement expected between a 

service provider and the clients it set out to serve. Hence, series of complaints about frustration on 

the part of land applicants are recorded on a daily basis, due to unreliability of the LAS officials, 

though this might not be unconnected with the enormity of tasks on the table of few skilled ones 

employed. Therefore, the LASs need to be well-positioned in order for the authorities to be able to 

cater for varieties of needs of increasingly land-driven endeavours of Nigerians as the population 

continues to soar. 

 

vi) The field results suggest that Nigeria’s LASs, as they are presently operating, do not exhibit a 

desirable level of output quality capable of expeditiously facilitating the pace of processing of 

several land applications. Furthermore, the global acceptability of the service delivered will be 

doubtful if the challenges bedevilling formal accessibility of urban lands are not mitigated promptly. 

 

vii) Analysis on parameters such as foresight and discretion points to the worrisome state of the 

country’s LASs in seamlessly conjuring up a strong link between pedigree and posterity of Nigeria’s 

land administration culture. This is with a view to drawing lessons from the mistakes of the past and 

harnessing such equipped experience by taking the initiative to poke into future trends and 

comfortably device remedial mechanisms for forestalling challenges even far before they manifest. 

The essence of these attribute is to continually facilitate the formal delivery of urban lands more 

efficiently than it presently stands across most parts of the country. 

6. Conclusion and Policy Implications 

 

It must at this juncture be emphasised, so as to remove any unnecessary doubt that Nigeria’s LASs are continually 

emerging towards attaining some of the provisions contained in relevant global standard conferring bodies, such 

as the ISO, LARSInvS, etc. Empirical evidence in this study has clearly shown some significant improvements in 

the levels of productivity of Nigeria’s LASs in resolving myriads of land acquisition challenges and even 

positioning the country for global status of reckoning and competitiveness. However, more strategic efforts are 

being canvassed on the parts of the government and the relevant stakeholders for marshalling the not-so-good 

state of Nigeria’s LAS. These efforts will hopefully increase in requisite functional dynamism and administrative 

robustness for measuring up to the challenges posed by formal land acquisition. The on-going efforts will also 

hopefully quickly and drastically reverse the current deficiencies in the LASs across the country, so as to buoy 

them into more efficiency and effectiveness, for the purpose of formally delivering urban lands to all categories 

of applicants in Nigeria, now and in the future and for overall sustainable national economic development. 

The policy implications of the findings in this paper are as follows: 

 

i) Public authorities charged with designing and managing the LASs should have score-cards by 

which they can be externally assessed by the clients they are servicing, essentially to obtain an 

unbiased evaluation of their productivity and output generally; 
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ii) An avenue must be created for cross-fertilisation of ideas, styles, culture, nuances and practices 

of tasks-rendering portfolios would not be out of place, so as to tap into the achievements made 

by other similar climes and harness such towards becoming a more productive LAS; 

 

iii) There is a need for a virile mechanism through which public systems, including the LASs will be 

frequently checked for continually updating of its directly relevant platforms for improved 

performance; 

 

iv) There must, as a matter of policy, be a modality via which LASs shall be thoroughly examined 

for possible detection of dysfunctionality, so as to address such frontally, before they degenerate 

into systems that are uncontrollable; 

 

v) Government should strive to provide regular and adequate budgetary allocations and undisturbed 

cash flows for the LASs, so as to equip and buoy them for greater efficiency and performance; 

 

vi) There is a need for a more informed system of logistic support and regular system overhauling, 

so as to engender sustained dynamic functioning and continued administrative robustness 

required of a vibrant land administration system that is strong enough to rise up to challenges 

associated with formal land acquisition in Nigeria; and  

vii) Government should ensure consistent overhauling of Nigeria’s land administration system, as 

well as demonstrate enduring expansion of the workforce that is filled with the brightest minds, 

so as to keep up with requisite arsenal that measure up with global best practices. 
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